Dr. Carol Jones, PE

Dr. Carol Jones joined the Biosystems and Ag Engineering Department at Oklahoma State University in 2002 after a long career in production agriculture and materials handling design. She recently retired from her professorship to work as an instructor with OSU's Fire Service Training Grain Entrapment Rescue program.

Dr. Jones owns CL Jones Consulting LLC which provides grain handling and storage engineering, training and forensic services.

Dr. Jones' research and extension programs include:
- Grain and Agricultural Products Storage and Handling
- Electromagnetic Sensing
- Modeling of Forces and Temperature/Air Movement within Storage Structures
- Safety and rescue techniques and equipment for grain storage facilities
- Equipment, training and research in safety and pest management for grain and seed storage and handling

Dr. Jones’ programs are known internationally. She is one of only a few university grain storage experts in the United States focused on methods to keep grain and seed in the best condition possible. The connection between grain condition and safety for both structures and workers is a strong motivation for the equipment research and training she provides. She has lectured in the Middle East, China, Europe, South America and Canada.

In person attendance limited to 25 attendees
RSVP ellen.duysen@unmc.edu
Zoom link to presentation https://unmc.zoom.us/j/98804791565?pwd=VDliSnFHeEF6KzVuSiczM09wZkN6dz09

Meeting ID: 988 0479 1565
Passcode: 269364